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Introduction

The Arizona trauma system is relatively new in 

terms of official designation. In 1991 Maricopa 

Medical Center (MMC) along with 4 other 

hospitals self-designated as trauma centers 

but it wasn’t until 2007 that the state 

designated its first official level one1. Soon 

after, others followed suit resulting in 7 level 

one trauma centers in urban-based acute care 

hospitals: five centrally located in the phoenix 

area, one in the northern region of the state, 

and one in the south.  In response to a 

shifting healthcare paradigm, in 2015 many 

small hospitals and systems joined forces to 

strengthen sustainability. Urban systems 

quickly sought rural partnerships. Further, 

since 2015 an additional 5 level one 

designated trauma centers have opened in the 

phoenix metropolitan area along with 30 level 

three and four centers throughout the state, 

33% belonging to a hospital system. 

MMC remains the sole unaffiliated level one 

trauma center; thus, relying nearly entirely on 

scene transfers to meet ACS volume 

requirements as opposed to a compliment of 

rural referrals.  As the states safety-net 

hospital and resident training facility, it is 

essential to the state and the community we 

retain our trauma designation and ACS 

verification. Moreover we are the only burn 

center in addition to dual pediatric and adult 

verification in the state making our mission to 

keep families together a vital one.  In 2016, in 

response to declining transfers the hospital 

granted the trauma center 1 FTE dedicated to 

outreach and injury prevention. 

Our Goal

In a highly technical big data industry, back to 

the basics interpersonal relationship 

development has proven successful. 

Opportunities can be maximized with a 

committed team and clear objectives. Further 

opportunities will include community 

partnership development as well as volunteer 

engagement. 
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1. The Referral Hospital plan:  Constructed in order to maximize drive time 

and minimize travel related expenses

2. Backboard delivery program:  Started because rural agencies have limited staff    

and budgets.  These agencies have embraced the personal touch that we offer by 

ensuring their equipment is returned regardless of distance.  We partner with air 

medical to make this happen when the equipment came from out of state

3. Often EMS is tasked with choosing between two centers when an injury occurs on a 

geographic borderline. Follow up is personalized to ensure appropriate crews have 

the opportunity to speak to the receiving trauma surgeon during case presentation 

4. Having a presence in the trauma community on a local and national level is 

imperative to developing relationships, improving reputation, and establishing 

trauma care leadership.  We started offering a trauma conference which was not 

being done before 2016.  Research Presence: TCAA, TCI, STN, STACS, PTS, WPTC

5. Stop The Bleed courses: 1500 people trained and counting.  Our hospital was the 

first in the state to offer this training and provide instructor trainer classes.  We 

partner with referring hospitals and local EMS.  In 2017 with the help from 

interpreters we started offering the course in English and Spanish

On a shoe string budget and with an emphasis on personal relationship development 

the outreach coordinator sought to achieve three main goals:

1. Increase referrals from rural centers

2. Capture patient volume from EMS that borders geographical regions between MMC 

and competing hospitals

3. Re-establish the MMC presence in the community while highlighting 

injury prevention
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Admissions

Travel expenses $885.45

Total Miles 1215

Hours  40

Yield 1.3% referral rate incr 
(~15 patients)

April 2016 Outreach Dashboard 
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